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while hundreds of people have
rushed to prince william sound look-
ing for big money jobs with VECO
aandnd exxon they are passing up jobs
in the fish processing plants that de-
pend on summeronsummer job stseekersekers

among those hardcsthithardest liitarearc alaska
Ffreshresh seafood I1inc on ikbdiak island
and the fish processing plants owned
by chugachchurach alaska corp qaq1

on kodiak island alaska fresh
seafood inc usually hires 45 to 50
ppeopleeople in the summer months dave
woodruff vice president of the com-
pany said the company will probably
be able to keep the I1lineine workers with
the most seniority the ones who
have worked continuously at the plant

but he said he doesnt think he will
see many of the summer workers or
students who usually show up for jobs

woodruff said alaska fresh
seafood inc usually processes 6 to 8
million pounds of fish each year A
ddeclineline in crab and shrimpshnmpshamp has pinched
the company in the past couple of
years and now he said there isis a
decline in the marketplace for alaska
seafood

woodruff said he has not contacted
exxon about the loss yet he is waiting
to see whether his predictions are
right

chugachchurach alaska corp operates two
fish processing plants in prince
wiliam sound one in kodiak and one
in the cook inlet mike chittick
president and chief executive officer
of the corporation said that the pro
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cessingbessing plants hire 450 to 500 people
during the summer at more than 8 an
hour

exxon is expected to hire several
thousand people for 166916.69 an hour to
clean up the spilled oil from the ex-
xon valdez

chittick said that the plant in cor-
dova is already open and with the
copper river salmon run opening on
may 15 the corporation is having to
look at options to bring in more
workers

A higher percentage of workers
from the lower 48 may fill some of
the vacancies chittick jsaiejsaidd out of
state workers arcare a normal part of the
crew he said adding that usuallyosually ththey
are college students looking for highlug
paying summer jobs another option
may mean raising wagestowages to comcompeteliete
with exxons offers

chittick said exxon is aware of the
problem but at this time has taken nono
action he said chugachchurach will bebi able
to get through the copper river run
with enough manpower bufoncebut once the
pink salmon come inin atit iheindbfthe end of
june ia decision willill have to be made


